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Oracle Redwood

Shareable Scenarios

New to Oracle Redwood? Check out our shareable scenarios to get a better understanding of the features and functionalities that Redwood offers. Each scenario includes step-by-step instructions and video tutorials to help you navigate the new Oracle Theme.

Training & Support

Oracle Redwood Overview eCourse

Review this short eCourse for a comprehensive overview of how to navigate the new Oracle Theme. It covers the key features and functionalities of Oracle Redwood and provides hands-on practice to help you get up to speed.

Oracle Redwood: Buying and Paying for Financial Unit Approvers

This course includes hands-on instruction on the use of Oracle Procurement & Payables. It focuses on topics such as reviewing for and populating PO ETAF, processing purchase orders, and checking PO invoice status. This course will be especially valuable for individuals responsible for approving requisitions and invoices.

Oracle Redwood: Oracle: Buying and Paying for Financial Unit Approvers

Thursday, December 9, 2021 @ 9:00am - 11:00am

Oracle: Buying and Paying for Financial Unit Approvers

This course is designed for financial unit approvers who need to understand the process of buying and paying for goods and services on behalf of their financial unit. It covers topics such as creating requisitions, approving invoices, and managing vendor relations.

Oracle Redwood Information Session

Join us for a live information session where you can learn about the key features and benefits of Oracle Redwood. Our team of experts will answer your questions and provide a live demonstration of the new Oracle Theme.

Oracle Redwood Information Session

Thursday, December 2, 2021 @ 10:00am - 11:00am

Oracle Test Non-Production Environment*

* You can view the upcoming Oracle Redwood changes in the Oracle Test Non-Production Environment. However, please note that the changes may not be representative of the production environment, data may not be the same as in production. If you experience any issues during login, you can request access support.

Additional Resources for Users - Oracle Redwood

New to Oracle and the Redwood UI Theme? Or even just new to the Redwood UI Theme? Learn more about WalkMe New WalkMe Guidance.
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